This paper presents an approach to review perspective of Quality function deployment (QFD) 
INTRODUCTION
Quality Function Deployment (QFD) is a systematic approach for defining customer requirements and translating them into specific technical characteristics. QFD consist of a series of interlocking matrices often known as house of quality (HOQ) that translates customer need into product and process characteristics. The diverse customer's voices must be considered, reconciled and balanced to develop a truly successful product QFD helps to bridge the gap between the company and the customer. Present problem considered the case of wall mount overhead tank water cooler. The aim of this research is to collect and analyze the customer expectation from water cooler and make an effort to fulfil and satisfy customer need. There are various approaches to get voice of customers. Researcher have selected a structured multiple choice type questionnaire. After many discussion, brainstorming and thinking, finally researcher have designed a Questionnaire includes 15 questions with a choice of answers. Questionnaire were ready to collect voice of customers (VOC) from different sites and these VOC were evaluated for establishing the critical issues affecting water cooler performance and then make a recommendation towards addressing the short fall on water coolers trouble-free performance. 
METHODOLOGY

Voice of customer and importance rating:
As per the customer importance weight obtained from survey suggests that 'Temperature Control' and 'Continuous supply' are given first and high importance rating level (10) .The aspects like 'Hygienic' and 'Accessibility' are ranked second importance level' (8) .Parameters like 'User Friendly', 'Price', and 'Repair and Maintenance' given third level of importance (6) .Survey reports would give results that 'Temperature Control' and 'Continuous supply' are given highest importance rating (10) and 'Speedy Drainage' & 'Quite' are lowest importance rating (4) .Current performance aspects 'Hygienic', 'Quite', 'Low Energy Consumption', 'Accessibility' are given rating 3 (or) 4 The table 7 depicts the various technical descriptors and their corresponding relative weights which were obtained from deployment of Voice of Customers. The aspect of 'Consumption Rate' has maximum relative weight and 'Power Supply' has minimum relative weight among all technical descriptors. Due importance is to be given for the parameters that are having high relative weights like 'Consumption Rate', 'Storage Capacity', 'Inlet Water Supply' etc. 
RESULT OF DEPLOYMENTS OF VOC
